Dear Friends,

One dictionary definition of learning is “gaining knowledge, understanding or skill by study, instruction or experience.” The College of Southern Idaho provides a multitude of opportunities to do just that, no matter your age or where your interests lie.

Here at the North Side Center, you can begin or continue your college experience close to home, saving time and money, by enrolling in one or more of over twenty academic courses offered in Gooding County. In our community education classes, you can learn new skills and expand your knowledge and understanding in areas ranging from gardening, cooking and quilting to dancing, yoga, photography and much, much more.

In addition, we’re pleased and excited to offer our free lecture series for a second year. “Lecture Series TwentyThirteen” is supported by a generous donation from Zions Bank. See page six for this year’s presenters and topics, and be sure to save the first Tuesday evening of February, March and April for these informative presentations.

With all of the opportunities available through the North Side Center, there is no better time than now to leap into lifelong learning!

Elaine
Elaine Bryant

### Veggies from the Ground Up

Spend an evening learning about vegetable gardening. Instructor Evelyn Simon will explain how to begin your garden: choosing a site, preparing your soil, planting seeds and tending to your garden. Save money and eat healthier food by growing some of your own. Learn what types of vegetables do well in this area and what to expect in the way of insect pests. Evelyn uses organic methods and will bring resource handouts and samples of catalogs, seeds, tools, and compost.

**Tuesday**  Apr. 2
6-8:30 p.m.    North Side Center
$20    Instructor: Evelyn Simon

### Eating Local at Its Best

**Idaho Preferred©—**

You hear so much about the benefits of buying and eating locally, including fresher, better-tasting foods and stimulation of the community’s economy. Are you aware of the local producers right here in Gooding County? Here is your chance to meet four of them, Ballard Cheese, M & N Cattle, Howling Winds Farm, and Simon Boers, and learn about their operations and history. In addition, local chef Jane Deal, who has partnered with Idaho’s Department of Agriculture to write a cookbook featuring its Idaho Preferred© members, will demonstrate how to use these products to create tasty meals that you’ll sample during class.

**Thursday**  Mar. 7 to 21
6-8 p.m.    North Side Center
$30 plus $15 fee paid to instructor
Instructor: Jillian Greenawalt

### Let Them Eat Cake—

**But Decorate It First**

Bordering, writing, drawing—come learn these cake decorating skills and more! Techniques will be demonstrated and you’ll receive frosting recipes at the first session. You’ll bring your own cakes and frosting to the remaining class sessions for hands-on practice. You will also get to try your hand at creating beautiful layers by torting and adding delicious fillings to your cakes. The $15 supply fee includes tips, bags and colors that are yours to keep.

**Thursday**  Apr. 4
6-8 p.m.    North Side Center
$30 plus $15 fee paid to instructor
Instructor: Jillian Greenawalt

### Waltz the Night Away

The waltz is a smooth, flowing dance that’s not hard to learn. Your instructors are experienced in teaching men to lead and ladies to follow, even if you have two left feet. Join the fun—you’ll be gliding across the floor in no time!

---

**Community Education**

Register for North Side Community Education classes by calling or visiting the North Side Center or use the mail in form on page 10. Classes have limited enrollment and preregistration is required. Don’t let a good class die—register early!
enroll with a partner.

Friday   Apr. 12 to 26
6-8 p.m.   North Valley Academy
$25 per person
Instructors: Reid & Danielle Lofgran

Hatha Yoga

Hatha Yoga is a philosophical vehicle for enhancing physical, mental, emotional and spiritual well-being. This course provides a fun and transformative process that will give you an opportunity to explore this multi-faceted branch of knowledge. Emphasis will be placed on asanas (postures), which develop strength and flexibility. The class will also teach you to harness the power of breath and the contemplative nature of inner stillness. Michele Daubert has been a practitioner and teacher of yoga for 27 years. All levels are welcome, including the beginner.

Mon., Wed.   Jan. 28 to Mar. 20
(No class 2/18/12)
6:30-7:45 p.m.   North Side Center
$120   Instructor: Michele Daubert

Stress: How to Handle it in the New Year

There are three types of stress that affect our health every day: physical, emotional and chemical. This class invites you to learn more about these different types of stress and how they each uniquely affect our bodies. We will discuss natural coping strategies you can utilize to limit stress in the New Year.

Thursday   Jan. 24
7-8 p.m.   North Side Center
$10   Instructor: Dr. Spencer Henderson

Conquering Test Anxiety

Do you usually earn As and Bs on homework assignments, study thoroughly, and have a good understanding of the course material, but become so stressed out over tests that you prevent yourself from demonstrating your mastery of the exam content? You may have test anxiety. Research indicates that approximately 20% of all college students experience some form of test anxiety, ranging from mild “butterflies in the stomach” sensations to full-blown panic attacks. This FREE, highly effective five-session course teaches you how to better manage your test anxiety. It incorporates a progressive relaxation technique, a systematic desensitization process, study skills, and a brief look at ways our lifestyles affect our anxiety reaction.

Tuesday   Feb. 12-Mar. 12
4-5 p.m.   North Side Center
FREE!   Instructor: Kate Woods

Budget Shopping

In this fun, upbeat class you’ll learn the secrets of where to find the latest fads and fashions for the best prices. You’ll learn the best time to buy clothing, why you may want to keep a few extra dollars in your pocket, and how to shop to make the most of your money. Each person will be challenged to see who can find the best outfit on a meager budget.

Thursday   Apr. 4 & 11
5-6:30 p.m.   North Side Center
$25   Instructor: Rachael Roberts

Fadz “N” Fashion—Hair Accessories

Find out how to make the latest in fashion hair accessories. In this hands-on class, several techniques and styles will be demonstrated including the use of hair feathers and flowers. Add your own touch of creativity to each project to create several masterpieces to be taken home, sold in the market, or given as gifts.

Tuesday   Feb. 19 & 26
7-8:30 p.m.   North Side Center
$25 plus a $15 fee paid to instructor
Instructor: Rachael Roberts

Fadz “N” Fashion—Feather Jewelry

Learn how to make the latest in fashion jewelry—feather jewelry. You’ll use your own artistic creativity to make unique pieces to take home in this hands-on course.

Thursday   Mar. 7
5-6:30 p.m.   North Side Center
$25 plus a $10 fee paid to instructor
Instructor: Rachael Roberts

Fadz “N” Fashion—Old Jeans Handbag

Turn an old pair of jeans into a cool new handbag. In this new make-and-take class, you’ll bring in an old pair of jeans and leave with a great new accessory.

Thursday   Mar. 7
7-8:30 p.m.   North Side Center
$25 plus a $5 fee paid to instructor
Instructor: Rachael Roberts

Fadz “N” Fashion—Natural Jewelry

Mother Nature has created many magnificent items that can be made into jewelry. Find a beautiful rock on the ground, add a little bit of sparkle, and keep that beauty forever. Natural jewelry can be your gift to family and friends and costs practically nothing to make. In this hands-on class you’ll add your own artistic, personal touch to create several masterpieces to take home.

Tuesday   Feb. 19 & 26
5-6:30 p.m.   North Side Center
$25 plus a $10 fee paid to instructor
Instructor: Rachael Roberts

Back this semester!
The North Side Center Lecture Series
Free! Informative!
For more information see page 6.
Fadz “N” Fashion—Beaded and Marketing
In this hands-on class you’ll learn several advanced beading techniques and how to add your own special touch to each project. Then, you’ll learn how to market your pieces. Discover the secrets of where to find the latest fads and fashion before other artists catch on and be the first to introduce them to the market.
Thursday Apr. 4 to 18 5-7:30 p.m. North Side Center 
$25 plus a $50 fee paid to instructor
Instructor: Rachael Roberts

Fadz “N” Fashion—Bulletin Board and Magnet Board
Get in and get your hands dirty as you discover how to make a fashionable framed magnet board with a matching cork and picture board. Then add a touch of color and ribbon to give your project a personal touch.
Tuesday Apr. 23 & 30 5-7 p.m. North Side Center 
$25 plus a $50 fee paid to instructor
Instructor: Rachael Roberts

Fadz “N” Fashion—Duct Tape Wallet and Handbag
The popularity of duct tape wallets and handbags is spreading worldwide. Discover the secrets of creating them—it’s trickier and stickier than it may seem—and be the first in the area to market them.
Tuesday May 7 & 14 5-6:30 p.m. North Side Center 
$25 plus 2 rolls coordinated-colored duct tape
Instructor: Rachael Roberts

Fadz “N” Fashion—Women’s Leather Beaded Belt
Learn how to create a beautiful western style leather fringe belt for waist or hips in this new make-and-take class.
Tuesday May 7 & 14 7-8:30 p.m. North Side Center 
$25 plus $25 fee paid to instructor
Instructor: Rachael Roberts

Sew Easy Quilting for Beginners 1
Here’s your chance to learn to sew as you create a 45” X 60” pieced quilt. You’ll learn techniques and tips for cutting, sewing, and assembling the quilt blocks. An added border around the outside of the pieced blocks will finish the top. We will use the envelope method to complete the quilt. If time allows, you may tie or machine quilt your creation. Sewing machines will be available for use, or you may bring your own. A supply list will be given to you at the time of registration.
Note: Please choose to enroll in either the morning or evening session.
Thursday Jan. 17 to 31 9:30 a.m.-noon or 6:30-9:30 p.m. Gooding Co. Ext. Office 
$34 plus $6 fee paid to the instructor
Instructor: Kay Lynn Cheney

Antiques and Collectibles
Learn about the current market for antiques and collectibles. Claudia Reese, owner of the 2nd Time Around Antique Mall, will discuss how smart collectors and buyers identify values and what investments will be popular. You will learn about reproductions, using Ebay, and current antique collecting shows on television. Bring all your questions and as many of your antique treasures as you would like to have appraised—this is included in the cost of the class.
Saturday Mar. 16 1-3 p.m. Lincoln Co. Community Ctr., Shoshone 
$12 Instructor: Claudia Reese

Genealogy
Bring the family information you have and instructor Sharon Cheny will guide you in looking for those elusive relatives. You’ll learn the ins and outs of Internet research and
Raptors of Southern Idaho—Their Ecology and Management

Many raptor species occur in southern Idaho. We will briefly cover basic classification, identification and life history of the major species. The class will focus on the Morley Nelson Snake River Birds of Prey National Conservation Area (NCA) and the research that has been conducted in the area for the last 4 decades. The bio political history of establishing the NCA and the ecological significance of the area will be discussed. Topics will include raptor-prey relationships, movement and migration of the major raptors, and the relation of some raptor species to anthropogenic features. We will discuss environmental changes resulting from the invasion of exotic plants, the subsequent altered wild fire regime, and the implications of climate change.

Wednesday  Mar. 20
7-9 p.m.    North Side Center
$8    Instructor: Michael Kochert

Robert’s Rules of Order

Are you a new board member or on a committee and unsure of the meeting rules or procedures? Learn what you need to know to be a participant in a meeting or run it yourself as instructor Tom Woodland guides you through motions, nominations, amendments and other steps of parliamentary procedure. You’ll come away with the knowledge and confidence to conduct a smooth and orderly meeting.

Wednesday  Feb. 6 & 13
6:30-8 p.m.    North Side Center
$30    Instructor: Tom Woodland

Understanding Machine Control Digital Terrain Models

Digital Terrain Models (DTM) for machine control can save both the contractor and the customer money. This class will explore the basics of a Digital Terrain Model. We will examine where problems could occur and develop a greater understanding of why DTMs would not be reliable in certain project areas. This class will study the generic structure of DTM programs; it will not examine the merits or differences between specific brands of data preparation or machine control software. Participants in this class are encouraged to bring DTMs on a flash-drive for review.

Tuesday  Jan. 8
1-5 p.m.    North Side Center
$40    Instructor: George Yerion, PLS

Intro to the Public Land Surveying System (PLSS)

Discover the foundational system used for descriptions in deeds, easements, etc. Review the differences between “metes-and-bounds” descriptions and those based on the PLSS. Analyze real property descriptions to determine the property location. Review online tools available to assist in locating property. Bring deeds. Four IREC-approved CEUs available.

Tuesday  Jan. 15
8 a.m. - noon    North Side Center
$50 plus $10 fee paid to instructor
Instructor: George Yerion, PLS

Introduction to GPS

Those GPS gadgets are everywhere these days, but how do they work? Instructor George Yerion, PLS, will explain coordinate systems and GPS terminology, operation, and applications. Special emphasis will be placed on the recreational uses of GPS, including geocaching. You’ll have the chance to put your newly learned skills to use as you go outside to practice with a GPS unit. Please bring your GPS unit to class if you have one.

Wednesday  Apr. 17 & 24
6-8 p.m.    North Side Center
$30    Instructor: George Yerion, PLS

Intro to Conceal and Carry

Get informed about your rights and responsibilities when it comes to carrying a gun. This three-session preparatory class, instructed by Sgt. Dave Kiger, will cover current Idaho laws, gun laws in other states, and safety issues. Range practice on Saturday will focus on trigger control, target alignment and holster requirements. Following range practice, Sgt. Kiger will provide you with a Certificate of Completion and, if desired, all the forms you need to apply for a concealed weapons permit at the sheriff’s office. You must furnish your own gun on Saturday that is in compliance with concealed weapon laws, along with ammunition, safety glasses and ear protection. You must be 21 years of age or older to participate.

Tu., Thu. 7-9 p.m.    Apr. 23 & 25
Sat. 1-5 p.m.    Apr. 27
North Side Center $75
Instructor: Sgt. Dave Kiger

Getting the Most Out of your Laptop Computer

Have you recently purchased a new laptop computer or have a laptop computer about which you have questions? This introductory class will teach you the basics, including how to access programs and files, create and send email, and access a wireless Internet connection. Enrollment capacity is limited to provide you with responsive instruction and “hands-on” experience in a comfortable environment. Bring your laptop, power cord and questions.

Saturday  Mar. 2 to 23
9-11 a.m.
Milk & Honey Childcare & Learning Center, Hagerman
$75    Instructor: Wendy Willet

Beginning Excel

This course is for people who have limited experience but want to learn more about Microsoft Excel. Students will learn how to build spreadsheets, manage and present data, create charts, work with Word to perform document merges and generate basic formulas. Bring your own laptop loaded with Excel and power cord. Enrollment is limited to five students.

Thursday  Feb. 28 to Mar. 21
7-8:30 p.m.
Milk & Honey Childcare & Learning Center, Hagerman
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LECTURE SERIES
TWENTY THIRTEEN

FEB 12

Terrorism and Counter-Terrorism: The Long Road Ahead
With Dr. David Walker

Dr. Walker's lecture asks the audience to contemplate several important questions about international terrorism: Why might someone become a "suicide bomber"? Why attack unarmed random civilians? How does Al-Qaeda view their conflict with the US? Such questions ask listeners to understand America's adversaries. Some may question why that is important. Knowing the enemy can illuminate how difficult and complex a "War on Terror" can be, with no easy solutions, contrary to what is often spoken about in the American political arena.

Dr. David Walker is a lecturer at Boise State University, where he teaches classes in military and diplomatic history, as well as terrorism, world history, historiography and historical methodology. This program is also made possible by funding from the Idaho Humanities Council, the state affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities.

MAR 12

Out of the Sagebrush and Back Again: The Carey Land Act and Old Townsites in South Central Idaho
With Kelly Kast

Westward Ho! Thousands of pioneers trekked across the high plains, rugged mountains, and high desert steppes to reach the Pacific Coast, but few found Idaho worthy of settlement. As one pioneer voiced in his journal, Idaho was "an ugly, semi-arid wasteland of sagebrush and lava rock." Idaho's true potential wasn't realized until the Carey Act of 1894 allowed private capital to build dams and irrigation projects. As entrepreneurs headed west to capitalize on Idaho's "liquid gold," land speculators followed. These speculators developed town sites in hopes of enticing easterners to move west. At one time the Magic Valley boasted nearly 80 of these sites! Learn the remarkable story of those who did their best to take Idaho "out of the sagebrush."

Kelly Kast was born and raised in Gooding County, Idaho, and has spent many years researching and writing about the intriguing history of Southcentral Idaho. Kelly was a staff writer for the Gooding County Leader for seven years and its editor for three years. She has published many history articles with Idaho Magazine. Kelly currently works for the Idaho State Police and is researching and writing the history of the ISP for its 75th anniversary.

APR 09

Ruins of a World: Chinese Gold Mining in the Snake River Canyon
With Ron James

This lecture focuses on the 1870s Chinese gold mining sites in the Snake River Canyon and the role they played in the modern development of southern Idaho.

Ronald James teaches English and Advanced Placement Literature and Composition at Canyon Ridge High School and is an adjunct Cultural Anthropology instructor at the College of Southern Idaho. He received his M.A. in Anthropology from the University of Idaho in 1993. James has done extensive archaeological and ethnographic research on the Chinese and Japanese contributions to southern Idaho history. His thesis, "Ruins of a World: Chinese Gold Mining in the Snake River Canyon," was published in 1993. Other publications include "Secrets of the Magic Valley and Hagerman's Remarkable Horse" (2002) in which James contributed chapters on the Native American, the Astorians and mining. James is also a member of the Twin Falls County Historic Preservation Commission.

This series is made possible by a generous donation from ZIONS BANK®

7:00 PM
CSI North Side Center
202 14th Avenue East
Gooding, Idaho

Admission Free
Academics

Go to college in Gooding! You can work toward an associate’s degree, prepare to transfer to a four-year institution, complete classes for a career change, build your job skills, and expand your horizons in various fields.

In addition to the classes offered at the North Side campus, a comprehensive listing of the college’s academic courses, including online courses and courses at other locations is available at CSI’s website: www.csi.edu. Course descriptions may be found at http://www.csi.edu/catalog/catalog1213.pdf.

NEW STUDENTS: Get started as a CSI student by going online: http://www.csi.edu/gettingstarted. Follow the checklist to complete the online application form. Then, schedule the Compass placement exam, complete the county residency form, and meet with an advisor.

RETURNING STUDENTS: Go to the CSI website, www.csi.edu and register through MyCSI, or register in person at the North Side Center office. Remember to complete a county residency form each academic year.

TUITION: In-state tuition is $110 per credit for part-time students. Full-time tuition (for a course load of 12-16 credits) is $1,320 per semester. Out-of-state tuition is $280 a credit. For students age 60 and older who are not seeking a degree, there is no charge for academic credits.

Please note that course and tuition details may change. The most current information is available online at www.csi.edu.
## College Algebra
MATH 143—N07V  
Mon., Wed., Fri.  Jan. 23 to May 15  
12-12:50 p.m.  North Side Center  
3 credits  $330 plus books  
Instructor: Estella Elliott  
*Prerequisite: MATH 108 with a “C” grade or better or placement test score.

## Brief Calculus
MATH 160—N01V  
Mon., Wed.  Jan. 23 to May 15  
5-6:50 p.m.  North Side Center  
4 credits  $440 plus books  
Instructor: Russell Sadler  
*Prerequisite: MATH 143 or MATH 147 with a “C” grade or better.

## Over 60 and Getting Fit
A medical release is required to participate. This class is free to those 60 and older.

PHYA 156—N01  
Mon., Wed., Fri.  Jan. 23 to Apr. 26  
9-9:50 a.m.  ISDB Gym, Gooding  
1 credit  $110  
Instructor: Melissa Aslett

PHYA 156—N02  
Mon., Wed., Fri.  Jan. 23 to Apr. 26  
9-9:50 a.m.  Jerome Rec. Center  
1 credit  $110  
Instructor: Amy Worthington

## Basic Reading
**Vocabulary**
READ 035—N01V  
Mon., Wed., Fri.  Jan. 23 to May 15  
3-3:50 p.m.  North Side Center  
3 credits  $330 plus books  
Instructor: Betty Slifer  
*Prerequisite: Placement test score or instructor’s permission.

## Building College

### Reading Development
READ 090—N01V  
Mon., Wed., Fri.  Jan. 23 to May 15  
10-10:50 a.m.  North Side Center  
3 credits  $330 plus books  
Instructor: Kimberly Jones  
*Prerequisite: READ 015 or equivalent placement test score.

### College Study Methods
STUS 101—N04V  
Tues., Thurs.  Jan. 22 to May 16  
3-3:50 p.m.  North Side Center  
2 credits  $220 plus books  
Instructor: Bruce Bennett

### Theater Appreciation
THEA 101—N01V  
Wednesday  Jan. 23 to May 15  
7-9:50 p.m.  North Side Center  
3 credits  $330 plus books  
Instructor: Michael Johnson

---

## Of Special Interest

### NEW!

**Conquering Test Anxiety**
This FREE, highly effective five-session course teaches you how to better manage your test anxiety. It incorporates a progressive relaxation technique, a systematic desensitization process, study skills, and a brief look at ways our lifestyles affect our anxiety reaction.

**Tuesday**  
Feb. 12-Mar. 12  
4-5 p.m.  North Side Center  
Instructor: Kate Woods

FREE! Please register for this zero-credit class following the directions on page 10.

---

### Adult Basic Education
The North Side Center offers classes in basic skills instruction in reading, writing and math as well as preparing students to take General Education Diploma (GED) and High School Education (HSE) Diploma exams. Students are able to work at their own pace while being supervised by a qualified instructor and may join the class at any time. These services are available at no cost to out-of-school youth and adults 16 years old and older.

**Tuesdays and Thursdays**
Noon-3 p.m. and 6-9 p.m.  
North Side Center  
Please call (208) 934-8678 for more information.
Advising & Financial Aid Workshop

This workshop will focus on providing students with advising and registration information and the process for obtaining financial aid and scholarships. Colby Jones from the CSI Advising Center will cover topics such as how to become a student, the placement process, program and course advising, the registration process, and course availability at the North Side Center and other CSI locations. Nina Schwarz from the CSI Financial Aid Office will explain how to apply for scholarships and financial aid, eligibility requirements, types of financial aid, and provide hands-on assistance with the online application process. Ample time will be allotted for answering questions, including those specific to your individual situation. Prospective students, current students, parents and other interested persons are encouraged to attend.

Thursday, Feb. 21
1-3 p.m.
North Side Center
202 14th Ave. East, Gooding, ID
Free! But please call (208) 934-8678 to reserve your spot.

Compass Prep Workshops

Learn all about the Compass Test, which is the placement test required for CSI degree-seeking students. Find out when and where to take the Compass, what the scores mean, and tips on preparing for the test. This workshop is offered on the second Tuesday of each month.

Tuesday
(Choose one of the following dates.)
Jan. 8, Feb. 12, Mar. 12,
Apr. 9, or May 14
5-9 p.m.
North Side Center
Free! To reserve your seat contact: Carla Wherry at 732-6525.

ESL (English as a Second Language)

Classes are available to all adults age 16 and older who want to learn English. Adult students with children age 4 and older may bring them to a children’s program during class.

Tuesdays and Thursdays
6-9 p.m.
Gooding Middle School
7th Ave. W., Gooding
Register Jan 8; classes begin Jan. 10, 2013
For more information call (208) 732-6540

The College of Southern Idaho is sensitive to and understanding of its responsibilities to the equal access, accommodation, and support of individuals with disabilities.

For more information or to schedule an appointment:
Student Disability Services
208-732-6260
TDD 208-734-9929
Fax 208-736-3015
E-mail: twilliams@csi.edu
Community Education
Course Registration Instructions

3 Ways to Register

1. By Mail
Fill out the community education registration form located below and return it with check, money order or debit/credit card information to:

CSI North Side Center
202 14th Ave. East
Gooding, ID 83330

2. In Person
Visit our office to register in person.
202 14th Ave. East
Round Building, Room 3
Gooding, ID

3. Phone
Register by phone using a debit/credit card. Call: (208) 934-8678 or (208) 732-6461

---

Community Education Course Registration

This form may only be used to register for courses whose section numbers begin with X or Y.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>CSI ID#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring 2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Name: __________________________
Last  First  Middle

Mailing Address: __________________________
City  State  Zip Code

Home Phone: ______________
Work Phone: ______________
Cell Phone: ______________

Birth Date: ____________
Citizen of: United States  Other (Please Specify) ____________

Gender: Female  Male
E-Mail Address: __________________________

Preferred Name: __________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section #</th>
<th>Cr Hrs</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Bldg</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex: Genealogy</td>
<td>Ex: NSC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ex.: Cheney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Student's Signature: __________________________  Date: __________________

Credit/Debit Card Information

Cardholder Name: ___________________________  Address: ___________________________  Zip Code: ___________

Card # _______ _______ _______ _______  Exp.____/____  Type: _______  Amount to be charged $_____

---

College of Southern Idaho

Community Education
Course Registration
Stay near. Go Far. Succeed!

CSI NORTH SIDE CENTER IN GOODING, IDAHO

202 14th Avenue East, Gooding, Idaho 83330
Phone: (208) 934-8678
Fax: (208) 934-8014
Online: www.csi.edu/northside
E-mail: northsidecenter@csi.edu

STAFF
Elaine Bryant, M.Ed.
Director
ebryant@csi.edu

Shawna Jacobson, A.A.
Student Services Specialist
sjacobson@csi.edu

Florence Askew, A.A.
Student Service Specialist
faskew@csi.edu

Mission Statement:
The College of Southern Idaho, a comprehensive community college, provides quality educational, social, cultural, economic, and workforce development opportunities that meet the diverse needs of the communities it serves. CSI prepares students to lead enriched, productive, and responsible lives in a global society.
E.C.R.W.S.S
POSTAL CUSTOMER

7:00 PM
CSI North Side Center
202 14th Avenue East
Gooding, Idaho

FEB 12
Terrorism and Counter-Terrorism:
The Long Road Ahead
With Dr. David Walker

MAR 12
Out of the Sagebrush & Back Again:
The Carey Land Act and Old Townsites in South Central Idaho
With Kelly Kast

APR 09
Ruins of a World:
Chinese Gold Mining in the Snake River Canyon
With Ron James

Admission Free

This series is made possible by a generous donation from ZIONS BANK®